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(1) [There were four procedures in
,zFxWM
¥ § ,onWl
¨ § ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ EvnwPW
§ § ¦ ¤ zFgpOd
¨ § © lM¨ `
bringing a meal-offering. These were: uEg ,daFg
¨ mEXn¦ milrAl
¦ ¨ § © Elr¨ `NW
Ÿ ¤ `N¤̀
¨
a) taking the three fingers-full out of `hFg
¥ zgpn
© § ¦ .zF`pw
¨ § zgpnE
© § ¦ `hFg
¥ zgpOn
©§¦ ¦
the meal-offering, b) placing it in a ozp
© ¨ ,onWl
¨ § ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ ovnTW
¨ ¨ § ¤ zF`pw
¨ § zgpnE
©§¦
vessel, c) bringing it near to the altar
and d) burning it on the altar. These four procedures corresponded to the four
procedures of an animal offering: a) the slaughtering of the animal, b) the
collecting of the blood in a vessel, c) bringing the blood to the altar and d)
splashing the blood upon the altar.] All meal-offerings [that don't have a set time
for their offering], from which the three fingers-full were removed not in their
own name [i.e., as another type of meal-offering; e.g., if the priest lifted out the
three fingers-full from deep-pot meal-offerings and had in mind that the lifting
should be for pan-fried meal-offerings instead, they], are valid [and the priest
must complete the other procedures with the proper intent and then its remainder
may be eaten. The lifting of the three fingers-full corresponds to the slaughter of
an animal, and just as sacrifices which have been slaughtered not for their own
intent are valid, so, too, is the case here (see Zevahim 1:1)]. However, they are
not credited to the owner as fulfillment of [his] obligation [and he must bring
another deep-pot meal-offering], except for the sinner's meal-offering [brought
by the poor] and the meal-offering of the suspected woman [which would not be
valid meal-offerings altogether]. As to the sinner's meal-offering and the
meal-offering of the suspected woman: If the three fingers-full was lifted not in

`xephxan dicaer epax

myl odkd dvnwe ,d`iade zygxn zgpn acpzdy oebk .onyl `ly evnwpy zegpnd lk

`

,zcner oaxwd zhigy mewna dgpnd zvinwy .milk`p dixiiye unewd xihwne .zexyk :zagn

em

lk inp ikd ,migaf zkqn yixa `xwn opitlick ,mixyk onyl `ly ehgypy migafd lky myke
`le ipznl ivn ded .daeg myl milral elr `ly `l` :zexyk onyl `ly evnwpy zegpnd
,df xac `l` zexyk zegpnk mpic lkc rnync ,`l` ipzwc `de ,daeg myl milral elr
ilka unewd zzl xeq` dnyl `ly dvnwe xar m`y ,xg` iepiy da iiepyl xeq`c opireny`l

zxg` dgpn `iadl jixve excp ici `vi `le .ezaeg myl milral elr `ly :dnyl `ly zxy
eci biyz `l m` ,eiycwe ycwn z`neh lr d`ad dgpn oebk .`heg zgpnn ueg :zygxn myl
zxy ilka ozp e` ,dacp myl oebk ,onyl `ly ovnw m`y .dheq ly .ze`pw zgpne :mixez izyl
ipixd elld zeceard on zg`a ayig e` .enyl `ly ,xihwd e` ,jld e` ,enyl `ly unewd z`
`heg zgpnc meyn ,`ed `nrhe .milk`p odixiiy oi`e zeleqt zegpn el` .onyl `lye onyl caer
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its own intent, or if it were put into the onWl
¨ § ¦ F` ,onWl
¨ § ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ xihwde
¦ § ¦ § ,KNde
¥ ¦ § ,ilMA
¦¤©
vessel, or brought near [to the altar], or .zFlEqR§ ,onWle
¨ § ¦ § onWl
¨ § ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ F` ,onWl
¨ § ¦ `NWe§
Ÿ ¤
burned [upon the altar] not in its own `hFg
¥ zgpn
© § ¦ mWl
¥ § ,onWl
¨ § ¦ `NWe
Ÿ ¤ § onWl
¨ § ¦ cviM
© ¥
¨ § ¦ § onWl
¨ § ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ F` ,dacp
¨ ¨ § zgpn
© § ¦ mWlE
¥§
intent, or with its own intent and not in ,onWle
its own intent, or not in its own intent zg`
© © a :`hFg
¥ zgpn
© § ¦ mWlE
¥ § dacp
¨ ¨ § zgpn
© § ¦ mWl
¥§
and with its own intent, it is invalid. ,xf¨ ovnTW
¨ ¨ § ¤ zFgpnd
¨ § © lM¨ zg`e
© © § `hFg
¥ zgpn
©§¦
How [does a case arise where it is] xQgn
© ª § ,micbA
¦ ¨ § xQgn
© ª § ,mFi lEah§ ,opF`
¥
“with its own intent and not in its own ,lxr
¥ ¨ ,milbxe
¦ © § © § mici
¦ © ¨ uEgx§ `NW
Ÿ ¤ ,mixERM
¦ ¦
¥ © lr© ,milk
¦ ¥ iAB
¥ © lr© cnFr
¥ ,aWFi
¥ ,`nh
¥¨
intent”? If [he] offered [first, at any iAB
one of the procedures] with the intent
of a sinner's meal-offering and [then] with the intent of a freewill meal-offering.
And how [does a case arise where it is] “not in its own intent and with its own
intent”? If offered [first] with the intent of a freewill meal-offering and [then]
with the intent of a sinner's meal-offering.
(2) [It is all the same] whether it is a sinner's meal-offering or any other
meal-offering, if a non-priest, or [a priest that was] an onen [a priest in mourning
during the first day of death of an immediate relative], a tevul yom [one who
immersed at the end of his period of impurity, but must still wait for sunset in
order to become ritually pure], one lacking [the correct priestly] vestments, one
lacking sacrificial atonement [i.e., a leper and a zav who immersed upon
becoming clean, and then offered a sacrifice the following day. In the
aforementioned, they are considered “lacking atonement” during the period from
the sunset after their immersion until the offering of their sacrifice], one who had
not washed his hands and feet [at the laver; (see Exodus 30:18-21)], an
uncircumcised [priest], a ritually impure [priest], one who was sitting [sacrificial
procedures must be performed while standing], one standing on utensils or on an
`xephxan dicaer epax

em

dgiwle dhigy `dzy ,z`hgd mcn gwle z`hgl dze` hgye aizk z`hgae ,`pngx diixw z`hg
,oer zxkfn oexkf zgpn aizkc ,oer da aizke li`ed ,ze`pw zgpne .z`hg myl mcd zlaw epiidc
`ly dvnw ,`id ze`pw zgpn `le `id `heg zgpn e`lc b"r` ,xnerd zgpne .opax deiey z`hgk
zegpnd lke :dxizd `le ycgd xizdl d`ae li`ed ,milk`p dixiiy oi`e ,[xihwdn] dleqt dnyl
zgpna `le ,ixii` reaw onf mdl oi`y zegpna `wec ,oizipzna opzc zexyk onyl `ly evnwpy

qetzc ,leqtc `ed onyl `lye onyl `niz `lc .onyle onyl `ly e` :onf dl rawy xnerd
miyxetn edlek .'ek mei leah ope`e xf

a :ol rnynw ,zexyk onyle onyl `ly la` ,oexg` oeyl

.ayei :dlin zngn eig` ezny odk .lxr :dleqt ozcearc i`xwn edl opigkene .migafc 'a wxta
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© ¨ .lEqR¨ ,Fxag
¥ £ ilbx
¥ § © iAB
¥ © lr© ,dnda
¨¥§
animal or on his fellow's feet, [i.e., not unw
directly on the sanctified ground of the xifgi
¦ £ © ,xnF`
¥
`xizA
¨ ¥ § oA¤ .lEqR¨ ,l`nVA
Ÿ § ©
Temple
Courtyard;
the
three xFxv§ Fcia
¨ § dlre
¨ ¨ § unw.oinIA
© ¨ ¦ ¨ © uFnwie
§ ¦ § xFfgie§
£©
fingers-full
lifted
in
the lEqR¨ ,dpFal
¨ § lW¤ hxw
¤Ÿ F` gln
© ¤ xiBxb
¦ § © F`
aforementioned
fashion]
is .lEqR¨ ,xqgde
¥ ¨ ¤ § xzId
¥ ¨ © unTd
¤ Ÿ © ,Exn`W
§ ¨ ¤ ipRn
¥§ ¦
disqualified [for the sacrificial FvnTW
¨ § ¤ ,xqge
¥ ¨ § .uxFan
¨ § FvnTW
¨ § ¤ ,xzId
¥ ¨ © Edfi¥̀
¤
service]. If [the priest] lifted the three hWFR
¥ ,dUFr
¤ `Ed cviM
© ¥ .eizFrAv`
¨ § § ¤ iW`xa
¥ ¨§
fingers-full with his left hand, it is ,DpnW
¨ § © dAx
¨ ¦ b :Fci¨ qR© lr© eizFrAv`
¨ § § ¤ z`¤
invalid. Ben Beteira says: He may put
[the three fingers-full] back and take it out again with his right hand. If, when
lifting the three fingers-full, there came into his hand a small stone or a grain of
salt or a drop of frankincense [thus filling up the space where flour should have
been] it is invalid; for they have ruled: If the three fingers-full was too much or
too little, it is invalid. What is meant by too much? If he took an overflowing
three fingers-full. And too little? If he took the three fingers-full with the tips of
his fingers only. How should he do it? He should stretch out his fingers onto the
palm of his hand.
(3) If he put in too much oil [i.e., more than one log per one tenth of an eifah of

ish
na

`xephxan dicaer epax

`xiza oa :dtvxd oiae epia uveg xac didi `ly opirac .'ek milk iab lr :zxyl cenrl opirac
aiygc mileqt jpd lkl oicd `ede .oinia uenwie xefgie :dgpnd jezl unewd .xifgi xne`
xyk odk xefgie enewnl unewd xifgi unwe odn cg` xar m`y `xiza oal dil `xiaq oizipzna
e` gln xibxb e` xexvd mewn xqg unew `vnp .xexv ecia dlr :`xiza oak dkld oi`e .uenwie
mr mpzepe mze` hwln jk xg`e unewe cg` cvl dpeald lk xxea dvinw mcewc .dpeal ly hxew
ick xqg unewd ixd dpeal ly hxew e` gln xibxb unewd jeza oncfp m`e ,lkd sxeye unewd

hyet :eci qt lk lr ohyt `ly .eizerav` iy`xa evnwy :yecbe `ln .uxean :hxewd mewn
rav`a wgene ,eci jezl gnwd qipkne gnwa eizerav` icv qipkn .eci qt lr eizerav` z`

em

jixv did dfe .rav`l ueg gnwd `vi `ly lceba wgene ,dvinwl ueg gnwd `vi `ly dphw
ozzetl xyt` i`e ,unewe ozzet oziit` xg`le oiiet` odiyrnc zygxne zagn zgpna zeyrl
efe .dhnln dphw rav`ae ,dlrnln lceba wgen jkld ,unewl ueg ze`vei eidi `ly jk lk zewc
m"anxe .xzi `le xqg `l `di `ly zeeydl leki lecb iyewac ,ycwnay zeyw zecearn dzid
xen`d iypi` ivnwck unewe yxtn `ede ,ycwnay dyw dcear efy xne`d ixac egcpy azk
ip`e .mcia migwely dnn mdici mi`lnn mc` ipay jxck dpnn etk `lnny epiidc ,(`i sc) `xnba
eizerav` icva gnwd qipkne gnwa eizerav` icv qipkny `l` iypi` ivnwck yexit oi`y xne`
uxean `di `ly icke ,xzei `le eci qt lr eizerav` yly `ln `l` gnw lhep epi` la` ,eci jezl
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flour] or too little oil, or [if he put in] unFTd
¥ © .dlEqR
¨ § ,DzpFal
¨ ¨ § xQg
¥ ¦ ,DpnW
¨ § © xQge§
¥¦
too little frankincense [less than the ziGk
¦ © © F` ,uEga© dixiW
¨ ¤ ¨ § lFk`l
¡ ¤ dgpOd
¨ § ¦ © z¤̀
minimum
two
particles
of F` ,uEgA© Dvnw
¨ § ª xihwdl
¦ § © § ,uEga© dixiXn
¨ ¤¨§ ¦
¨ ¨ § xihwdl
¦ § © § F` ,uEgA© DvnTn
¨ § ª § ziGk
¦© ©
frankincense], the offering is invalid. DzpFal
If he lifted the three fingers-full from dixiW
¨ ¤ ¨ § lFk`l
¡ ¤ .zxk
¥ ¨ FA oi`e
¥ § lEqR¨ ,uEgA©
the meal-offering [intending] to eat the xihwdl
¦ § © § ,xgnl
¨ ¨ § dixiXn
¨ ¤ ¨ § ¦ ziGk
¦ © © F` ,xgnl
¨¨§
remainder outside [the Temple F` ,xgnl
¨ ¨ § DvnTn
¨ § ª § ziGk
¦ © © F` ,xgnl
¨ ¨ § Dvnw
¨§ª
Courtyard] or [to eat] an olive's bulk eilr
¨ ¨ oiaIge
¦ ¨ © § lEBR¦ ,xgnl
¨ ¨ § DzpFal
¨ ¨ § xihwdl
¦ §©§
¦ ¤ © ozFPde
¥ © § ,unFTd
¥ © lM¨ ,llMd
¨ § © df¤ .zxM̈
¥
of the remainder outside [the Temple ,ilMA
Courtyard], or to burn the three
fingers-full outside or an olive's bulk of the three fingers-full outside, or to burn
its frankincense outside, the offering is invalid, but [if he eats from it,] it does
not involve karet. [However, if he intended] to eat the remainder the next day
[which is outside its proper time since it may be eaten only during that day and
night], or [if he intended to eat] an olive's bulk of the remainder the next day, or
to burn the three fingers-full the next day or an olive's bulk of the three
fingers-full the next day, or to burn its frankincense the next day, the offering is
pigul, and does involve karet [even if he eats it during the proper time]. This is
the general rule: He who lifts the three fingers-full or places it into the vessel or

ish
na

`xephxan dicaer epax

efy xne`d ixac llk egcp `le ,lceba dlrnlne ,dphw rav`a dhnln wgen ,`veie uavane

daix

b

:izeax lk deyxit oke ,ixack `xnbd zhiye ,ycwnay zeyw zecearn dyw dcear

zegpn izyl efgc oexyrl xzei e` oibel ipy ozpy daix m`e ,oexyr lkl bel onyd xeriyy .dpny
cg` hxew `l` da ozp `ly .dzpeal xqig :zleq oexyrl ony beln zegt .dpny xqig :leqt
lk ,dgpnd lr xy` dpeald lk z` (e `xwie) aizkc ,dxyk oihxw ipy da yi m` la` .dpeal ly
zeaxl z` .ziaa lk jzgtyl oi` (c a mikln) aizkck edc lk rnyn lkc ,cg` hxew elit` rnyn
ipy lr xzei daixyk `l` lqt `lc ,ipzw `l dzpeal daix eli`e .mipy ixd ,cg` hxew cer

em

.uega dvnew xihwdl e` :dxfrl ueg .uega dixiiy lek`l :i`cn xzei daix f`c mivnew
lek`d m`e (f `xwie) aizkc ,gafn zlik` lr aygy oia mc` zlik` lr aygy oia zlqet daygnc
daygna `xw `edde ,gafn zlik`l zg`e ,mc` zlik`l zg` ,xacn aezkd zelik` izya ,lk`i
,iyilyd meia lbtp epi`e ,lbtp `ed daxwd zrya ,aygi `l eze` aixwnd (my) aizkc ,ixiin

zlqet enewnl ueg zaygnc .dleqt :iyilyd meia elk`l eilr aygy ixiin daygna `nl`
mc zkleda mcd zlawa dhigya gafa lqety dne .gafd zhigya zlqety enk ,dgpnd zvinwa
drax` ,dpeale unewd zxhwda dkleda zxy ilka dpizpa dvinwa dgpnd lqet ,mcd zwixfa
ixiiye .gafd lv` mixeni`de mcd enk dgpn iab miaeyg onvr dpealde unewde .drax` cbpk
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brings it near [to the altar] or burns it, FMxCW
§ © ¤ xaC
¨ ¨ lFk`l
¡ ¤ ,xihwOde
¦ § © © § ,KNdnde§
¥©§©
[intending] to eat [as much as an olive] uEg ,xihwdl
¦ § © § FMxCW
§ © ¤ xaC
¨ ¨ xihwdlE
¦ § © § ,lFk`l
¡¤
of that which is normally eaten, or to ,FPnfl
© § ¦ uEg .zxk
¥ ¨ FA oi`e
¥ § lEqR¨ ,FnFwnl
§¦
burn that which is usual to burn, axwIW
© § ¦ ¤ calaE
© § ¦ ,zxM
¥ ¨ eilr
¨ ¨ oiaIge
¦ ¨ © § lEBR¦
outside its proper place, the offering is .FzevnM
¨ § ¦ § xiYOd
¦ © © axw
¥ ¨ cviM
© ¥ .FzevnM
¨ § ¦ § xiYOd
¦ ©©
invalid, but it does not involve karet. uEg xihwde
¦ § ¦ § KNde
¥ ¦ § ilMA
¦ § © ozpe
© ¨ § dwizWA
¨ ¦ § ¦ unẅ
©
But, if [he intended to eat or burn] KNde
¥ ¦ § ilMA
¦ § © ozpe
© ¨ § FPnfl
© § ¦ uEg unTW
© ¨ ¤ F` ,FPnfl
©§¦
outside its proper time, the offering is KNde
¥ ¦ § ilMA
¦ § © ozpe
© ¨ § unTW
© ¨ ¤ F` ,dwizWA
¨ ¦ § ¦ xihwde§
¦ §¦
pigul and does involve karet; provided xiYOd
¦ © © axTW
¥ ¨ ¤ `Ed df¤ ,FPnfl
© § ¦ uEg xihwde§
¦ §¦
that the matir [i.e., that which renders .FzevnM
¨ § ¦ § xiYOd
¦ © © axw
¥ ¨ `l
Ÿ cviM
© ¥ c :FzevnM
¨§ ¦ §
the sacrifice or offering valid and xihwde
¦ § ¦ § KNde
¥ ¦ § ilMA
¦ § © ozpe
© ¨ § FnFwnl
§ ¦ uEg unw
©¨
permits the remainder to be eaten, in
this case the three finger-full] was offered in accordance with the law [i.e., no
other invalidating action was performed to invalidate the meal-offering]. How is
the matir offered in accordance with the law? If he lifted the three fingers-full in
silence, but placed it into the vessel and brought it near [the altar] and burned it
[intending at each procedure to eat the remainder] outside its proper time; or if
he took out the three fingers-full [intending to eat the remainder] outside its
proper time, but placed it into the vessel and brought it near and burned it in
silence; or if he took out the three fingers-full and put it into the vessel and
brought it near and burned it [intending at each service to eat the remainder]
outside its proper time— such is a case where the matir is offered in accordance
with the law [since the only invalidating intention was that of pigul].
(4) How is the matir offered not in accordance with the law? If he lifted the three
fingers-full [intending to eat the remainder] outside its proper place, and placed
it into the vessel and brought it near [the altar] and burned it [intending at each
`xephxan dicaer epax

em

edl opitli mzde mileqt ipd lk miyxetn migafc 'a wxtae .lk`pd gafd xyak ,milk`pd dgpn
la` .unewd oebk .xihwdl ekxcy xac :miixiy oebk .lek`l ekxcy xac lek`l :i`xwn edlek
:mc` lk lv` ezrc dlhac ,lqt `l ,epnfl ueg miixiyd xihwdl e` unewd lek`l ayg m`
lebtd `l` leqt mey my `di `ly ,xyk did eli`k .ezkldk :unewd .xiznd axwiy calae
ayg `ly .dwizya unw :zxk ea oi`e lebt xzei aeyg epi` xg` leqt ea yi m` la` .cala
zecear zylyay xnelk .epnfl ueg xihwde jlde ilka ozpe :dvinw zrya leqt zaygn mey
lek`l dvinw zrya ayg .enewnl ueg unw

c

:opnfl ueg olk`l miixiyd lr ayg elld

lr ayg elld zecear ylyn zg`ae .epnfl ueg xihwde jld ilka ozp :dxfrl ueg miixiyd
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¦ § © ozpe
© ¨ § FPnfl
© § ¦ uEg unTW
© ¨ ¤ F` ,FPnfl
© § ¦ uEg
procedure to eat the remainder] ilMA
© ¨ § unTW
© ¨ ¤ F` ,FnFwnl
§ ¦ uEg xihwde
¦ § ¦ § KNde§
¥¦
outside its proper time; or if he lifted ozpe
© § ¦ ,FnFwnl
§ ¦ uEg xihwde
¦ § ¦ § KNde
¥ ¦ § ilMA
¦§©
the three fingers-full [intending to eat zgpn
© ¨ § onWl
¨ § ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ ovnTW
¨ ¨ § ¤ zF`pw
¨ § zgpnE
© § ¦ `hFg
¥
the remainder] outside its proper time, ozpe
© ¨ ¤ F` ,oPnfl
¨ © § ¦ uEg xihwde
¦ § ¦ § KNde
¥ ¦ § ilMA
¦§©
and he placed it into the vessel and unTW
Ÿ ¤ xihwde
¦ § ¦ § KNde
¥ ¦ § ilMA
¦ § © ozpe
© ¨ § ,oPnfl
¨ © § ¦ uEg
brought it near [the altar] and burned `NW
¦ § ¦ § KNde
¥ ¦ § ilMA
¦ § © ozpe
© ¨ § unTW
© ¨ ¤ F` ,onWl
¨§ ¦
it [intending at each service to eat the xihwde
¦ © © axw
¥ ¨ `NW
Ÿ ¤ `Ed df¤ .onWl
¨ § ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤
remainder] outside its proper place; xiYOd
¨ ¨ § ziGke
¦ © © § uEgA© ziGM
¦ © © lFk`l
¡ ¤ .FzevnM
¨§ ¦ §
or if he took out the three fingers-full ,xgnl
and placed it into the vessel and
brought it near and burned it [intending at these services to eat the remainder]
outside its proper place, [since there is the additional invalidating intention,
namely, the intention to eat the remainder outside its proper place, besides the
intent of pigul i.e., of eating it outside its proper time — such is a case where
the matir is offered not in accordance with the law]. [Or in a case of] a sinner's
meal-offering or the meal-offering of the suspected woman; if he lifted the three
fingers-full not in its own name [i.e., it was offered with the intent of being
another type of meal-offering], and placed it into the vessel and brought it near
[the altar] and burned it [intending at each service to eat the remainder] outside
its proper time; or if he took out the three fingers-full [intending to eat the
remainder] outside its proper time, and placed it into the vessel or brought it
near [the altar] or burned it not in its own name; or if he lifted the three
fingers-full and placed it into the vessel and brought it near [the altar] and burned
it not in its own name [since the intent of another name invalidates the sinner's
and suspected woman's meal-offering] — such is a case where the matir is
offered not in accordance with the law. [If he intended] to eat an olive's bulk of
the remainder outside its proper place and another olive's bulk the next day, or
`xephxan dicaer epax

oebk ,lebt icin o`ivend xg` leqt cer oda yi .ze`pwe `heg zgpn :opnfl ueg olk`l miixiyd
odilr ayg zeceard x`y zylye ,onyl `ly ovnw m` zeleqtc oiwxt yixa opixn`c ,onyl `ly

e` unwy e` :lebt icin e`ived ,onyl `ly x`yde dpnfl ueg dpey`xd elit` e` ,opnfl ueg
lr x`yde ,onyl `ly dyry el`n ef i` ,xnelk .onyl `ly xihwd e` jiled e` ilka ozp

zifke uega zifk :zxk miixiya oi`e ezevnk xiznd axw `l ,epnfl ueg miixiyl lek`l zpn
izya opixii` `zyd cre .enewnl uege epnfl ueg zeaygn izy zceard on zg`a ayg .xgnl
.zg` dceara odizya aygy ixiin eiykre ,enewnl ueg zxg`ae epnfl ueg zg`a aygy zecear
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co

m

¦ £ © ,uEgA© ziGke
¦ © © § xgnl
¨ ¨ § ziGM
¦© ©
to eat an olive's bulk the next day and uEgA© zif¦ © ivgM
another olive's bulk outside its proper zif¦ © ivgke
¦ £ © § xgnl
¨ ¨ § zif¦ © ivgM
¦ £ © xgnl
¨ ¨ § zif¦ © ivgke§
¦ £©
¨ § iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .zxk
¥ ¨ FA oi`e
¥ § lEqR¨ ,uEgA©
place, or to eat a half-olive's bulk ,dcEdi
¤ ¤ £ © § dncw
¨ § ¨ onGd
¨ § © zaWgn
¤ ¤ £ © m`¦ ,llMd
¨ § © df¤
outside its proper place and a zaWgnl
¤ ¤ £ © m`e
¦ § .zxM
¥ ¨ eilr
¨ ¨ oiaIge
¦ ¨ © § lEBR¦ ,mFwOd
¨©
half-olive's bulk the next day, or to eat zaWgn
¥ § lEqR¨ ,onfd
¨ § © zaWgnl
¤ ¤ £ © § dncw
¨ § ¨ mFwOd
¨©
a half-olive's bulk the next day and a FA oi`e
half-olive's bulk outside its proper FA oi`e
¥ § lEqR¨ dfe
¤ § df¤ ,mixnF`
¦ § minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .zxk̈
¥
¦ £ © xihwdlE
¦ § © § zif¦ © ivgM
¦ £ © lFk`l
¡ ¤ .zxk̈
¥
place, the offering is invalid but does ,zif¦ © ivgM
:oitxhvn
¦ § ¨ § ¦ dxhwde
¨ ¨ § © § dlik`
¨ ¦ £ oi`W
¥ ¤ ,xWM̈
¥
not involve karet. Rabbi Yehudah
[argues on the Tanna Kamma of the
previous general rule in Mishnah 3, and] says: This is the general rule: if the
intention regarding the [improper] time [i.e, of pigul] preceded the intention
regarding the [improper] place, the offering is pigul and involves karet; but if the
intention regarding the [improper] place preceded the intention regarding the
[improper] time, the offering is invalid, but does not involve karet. But the Sages
[maintain as the previous general rule and] say; In both cases the offering is
invalid, but does not involve karet. [If he intended] to [improperly] eat a
half-olive's bulk and to [improperly] burn a half-olive's bulk, the offering is valid,
for eating and burning are not combined together.

ish
na

`xephxan dicaer epax

la` ,opilf` `ziinw xzac dcedi iax biltc `ed zecear izya `niz `lc ,jixhv` dcedi 'xle
,epnfl uegl dlgz aygy t"r` .uega zifke xgnl zifk :ol rnynw ,dcen dcear `cga
dceara oia `nw `pz` bilt dcedi 'x .'ek llkd df dcedi 'x xn` :zxk icin dipy ez`ived

em

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .zecear izya oia zg`
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